always looking for someone who is no use when they accidentally enter a room that is occupied. A policeman is on the job and expects to see occasional money where he finds it to be in need of "Madame A."
The unknown.

In the case of the "Lion" as a general mounted and rising place to the noise that he is apprehended without here in the Daily Texas pointing out the panic by the garrison which was very wise. Dr. Crumbine, the " Confederate officer" is the title of the last appeal. His life is self-appointed.

Robert A. Bolt & Co.
40 Kilby Street
Boston
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ALL KINDS

Headquarters M. I. T. War Service Auxiliary
491 Boylston St., Boston
Information Bureau open daily. Workroom open Monday and Thursday afternoon, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday mornings. Everyone interested in Technology welcome, as visitors or workers.

Technology Bureau
University Union
S Rue Richelieu, Paris
London Branch, London

Law Students
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Law gives the student such training in the principles of the law and each equipment in the techniques of the profession as will best prepare him for active practice whenever the English system of law is the one in use. He shall require a legal exam. The course of study is prescribed by a faculty of law. Special scholarships ($50 per year) are awarded to college graduates. For catalog, address

Boston Alumns, Dear

13 Alphabet Street, Boston
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Power Plant Equipment
BOSTON, MASS.

BEAUMON BRO. BAG CO., Establishment 1868
CLOTH AND PAPER BAGS

BOSTON OFFICE: 40 CENTRAL ST.
Opening Plants at:
St. Louis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
San Francisco
Seattle
Kansas City
Wichita
Shawnee

New Orleans
Dallas
Chicago
St. Louis
ANNUAL JUNE OIL, LTD., St. Louis, 1924

Kilby Street
Boston, Mass.

THE DALTON FAMILY DINNER

Open For Our Technology Patrons
op. Technology Building
78 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

MURDAYS

The TURKISH CIGARETTE

More people reach into their pocket—every day—to buy Murdan than any other high-grade cigarette in America—in the world. Murdans are warehouse rooms of pure Turkish tobaccos.

Pocket-book recommendation tells us that 17 of the most

JUDGE for yourself—compare Murdan with any 25 cent cigarette

REMEMBER—Turkish tobacco is the world's most fashionable

new Tobacco

for gentlemen.

Tobacco. The method

BEMIS BRO. BAG CO., Established 1868

CLOTH AND PAPER BAGS

BOSTON OFFICE: 40 CENTRAL ST.
Opening Plants at:
St. Louis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
San Francisco
Seattle
Kansas City
Wichita
Shawnee

New Orleans
Dallas
Chicago
St. Louis
ANNUAL JUNE OIL, LTD., St. Louis, 1924

Kilby Street
Boston, Mass.

THE DALTON FAMILY DINNER

Open For Our Technology Patrons
op. Technology Building
78 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

MURDAYS

The TURKISH CIGARETTE

More people reach into their pocket—every day—to buy Murdan than any other high-grade cigarette in America—in the world. Murdans are warehouse rooms of pure Turkish tobaccos.

Pocket-book recommendation tells us that 17 of the most

JUDGE for yourself—compare Murdan with any 25 cent cigarette

REMEMBER—Turkish tobacco is the world's most fashionable

new Tobacco

for gentlemen.